
F{parrn HtNTs
GNr Mg STMNSTH

\ticicht traini ns {strensrh trai ni ne)

is the ofder person"$ dcketio bener 
"

aualiw and luantirv oilife. it's never

roo laie to b.bin. IJeople ri,ho srrensth

rrain in theirB0's and'70's can be as-

muscularly fit as a 30-4A i'ear-old.
Tugsins df muscle on out trones nrakes

thefi'stioncer by slowinq the proccts of
DSteOnorfJsrS.

lfwe let nrrure uke its course, we
lnse about a cuaruer nound of mu^scle

annually aftei *e aei of 40. Bl- the
d*e tu'J are 80 t*o riill have losi about
one+hird of our musde mass. Musde
keeps us strong, independent, and mo-
bilel Stroneeimusclis mean a bettcr
sense of b#nce and a reduced risk of
lracnrres due to &lls. When we are frt
rve have an incre*sstr sense ofself-
esteeln and empon'erment. \S'hen our
muscle mess remams lntact our meta-

bolic rare stavs hisher, blood sugar con-

trol is improved, 6lood pressuret low-
ered, nisf,ffime sleep is deeper and ar-

rhrids 6in is reducid. Indeed, strengrh
tninins does turn back the dodr

Aeriibic exercise such as walking,
runnins and srvimmins, althoueh 6ene-

ficial in'other R?lr, do[s nor ptioid.
the same benefiti as srrength irainins.
The American College cflspons ['{di-
cine recommends strineth ininins at a

frecuencv of rvi'o to drrEe dmes a ileek.
HlJ.

I o set uD a rvelght trelntng program,

hire a pehonal fiainer or eiiollin a

class. Cover dre maior muscle groups,

both flexors and enbnsors, of t6e trirnk
and all four extremities. Stan gradu-
aily. Avoid injury. Itis nor necesary
to exerclse ever)'mu$cle grouP ?t every

$fsstsn,
Nots Ralnh and I both eo to the "Y'
lor streneth uainins. !ili both fcel

much stringer andiomehow, bener. If
you want to"discuss this with us firrthcr,
'please mll one of us. \fe'll fill you in
on derads"

Cail Hamilron, Nurse Pracdrioner

Wbs The Grcu*dhog Wr*rrgi

Pham by I*n lf/hidocl(

The Nature of Things

Garrison Keillor su.qqested ]ast month that rve need more poems
abouc rvinrer, bur ler'sH'ce ir, exce pt nfien snorv falls and co"ers rhe

rvorid with its cleansing blanket of rvhite, rfiere is not much there to
srir the poetic muse. Sinr.r here is not a vrry bearrdful season. I fecl
that euery time I walk into our woods, n** rogg, and damp with too
much rain. Tree trunkr *.nd fblien limbs li*er tlre foresr floor i:r un*
ddy disarray. Rope-like i'ines dangle down &om the bare branches
above. ,\,tounds of dried mile-a-minute cover shrubs and young rees.
Bare and broken stalks of polierveed add to the fceling of disorder.
And r}en there are the inevitable human contributions to this sad

$crn€: the oLJ dre* waslred do l,n by *e sreanr, the styrafu*"{n cups,

old tin cans, and plasdc bags lying among the rordng leaves. They are

old, probably dating back to a time before the esrabiishment of this
ssmmumfy.

I pick chem up when I can, but I know that more will emerge
when I have rurned my back. There are some contrasm to this ugli-
ness: rhe beauriful tracery of leafless rrees against a brilliant sky ar

dusk, the subde reds and purples of dormant raspberry plants, rhe

fii:rtering parchment kaves of beech srplings, the visibility of our win-
ter birds. But these are smail cornpensation for the lea$ trees and
florvering plants we long for" All we can ds $orv is rvarch golf tourna-
menri from the South end rcn":ember that green gras$ and pink a:*leas
will be here soon' too' 

chuck Gosserink

Fehru*ry lSCIS Pase S
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Presidentts Corner

A note for the calendar: Because of work on the new sprinkler sys-

tem, the March Residents'Meeting will be held in the William Penn

Lounge. Perhaps by that time we will be initiating the new nametag stor-

age system. Thanks to suggestions from Grace Walton and the engineer-

ing expertise of Fritz Holmquist, the Woodworking Shop is producing a

pair of wooden boxes to hold the tags. These boxes will be conveniently

located on a card table at the entrance of the meeting room.

While the February meeting was cancelled, our speaker is available

for the Residents' Meeting in March. Karen McKinney Wood is a graduate

of Syracuse University and lived in the Washington, D,C. area for twenty-

five years. She is the mother of two daughters and a self-employed archi-

tect. Karen Wood was on the Pennsbury Planning Commission for six

years. Currently, she is one of the three Pennsbury Township Supervisors.

The new bylaws have been distributed to residents and presumably

have been read with great interest. A discussion of the amendments is on

the agenda, and a vote of approval will be taken either at the March meet-

ing or later in the spring.

At our April meeting, we will welcome Jarl Mork, KCC Board

member and beekeeper. May is our annual luncheon month. In June,

David Melnicoff will present his trio. They will play a short Beethoven

Trio and one or two movements of the Brahms Trio for clarinet.

Anne Curtin, President

The next CRA meeting will be
Nlonday 

^t3 
pmo March 28th
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Book Club
All discussions are on

Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m. You
are welcome.

4/6 - The Curious Incident of
the Doe in the Nieht-Time, by
Mark Haddon. Novel in which
the narator is a fifteen-year old
autistic boy. Moderated by
Mary Hopkins at Smiths' #55
Ulverston.

5/4 The Lone Walk, by Sla-
vomir Rawicz. True story of
author's escape from Siberian
labor camp. Moderated by
Maggie Williams at Nancy
Camp's #6Ingleton.

Cartmel Bridge

The Cartmel Bridge GrouP
meets every Tuesday at 1:30 in
the Lower Audland Lounge at

Crosslands.
It is the responsibility of the
host of the day to make up the
tables, so please call in advance

if you wish to play.

Bridge Hosts

Mar.22 Feme T.
Mar.29 Mary K.
Apr. 5 Elsa R.
Apr.12 Helen Hoffinan
Apr. 19 Denny S.

Previous Bridge Winners

Feb.22 Evan C./Louise B.
Mar. 1 John G./Ivlargy H.
Mar. 8 John G./Bob D.
Mar. 1 5 Helen Hollingsworth/
Nancy C.

Landscape Committee

Just before this last snowfall,
Grounds personnel were able to
clear the thicket at the Ulver-
ston Road bench, and the one

further downhill, near the road
sign. We'll be talking to them
about replacement plantings of
a more attractive type, resistant
to deer browsing, but requiring
minimal maintenance. Is there
anything like that out there?

The frozen soil conditions
made it possible for them to get

a vehicle in position to fill in
some of the sink holes develop-
ing at the top of the Street Road
bank, and they've been doing
some tip pruning of the vibur-
nums along that stretch, to en-

courage lateral growth.
Landscape change proposals

for additional planting to screen

the road's traffic were received
from five residents of Ingleton
Circle, and are currently being
reviewed by Maintenance.
We'lIbe arranging an on-the-
spot(s) meeting soon to get sPe-

cific.
The Committee reviewed

the pros and cons of using bio-
logical controls for turfpests.
The pros include its lack of tox-
icity to soil organisms, birds
and other forms of life, includ-
ing those affected by runoff.

The cons involve questions of
cost, time to become estab-

lished, and the fact that BT
(Milky Spore) controls Japanese

beetle, but not other grubs.

Maintenance will continue to
evaluate.

We were huppy to see the
light fixtures at the Cartmel en-

trance replaced so quickly after
the vandalism (what kind of
person goes around wrecking
lamp posts in the middle of a
snow storm?) of late February.
Good job!

Dick Voldstad, Chair

Page2

Cartmel Courier

The Courier is published monthlY
(except during July and August) by
the residents of CarEnel, Kennett

Square, PA 19348 and reflects their
opinions and views.

Editorial Staff- John Gebhard, Chuck
Gosselink, Natalie Voldstad

Reporters - Chuck Gosselink, MatY
Hopkins, Natalie Voldstad
Lryout/Design - John Gebhard Gail
Hamilton, Mary Hopkins, Marianne
Whitlock,
P r o du cti on/ D is tr ibuti on - John

Gebhard, Alice Delduco
Columnists -Anne Curtin, Gail Ham-
ilton, Maggie Jones, Denny SchreYer,

Skip Taylor. Deadline for all copy is
the second Monday of the month of
publication.
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Caring Committee

Diek & Dottie Sarr from
Darien Connecticut will be join-
ing us about April l. TheY wrll
be moving into #53 Ulverston
now that Jessie Olcott has

moved to Crosslands. They re-
ceived our letter of welcome in
January and are currently in
touch with me via phone.

Natalie Votdstad will bring
them box lunches on April2nd,
while Margaret and Joe Wil-
liams will introduce them at our
April gathering. Friends of
Pegry and Ross Ballew, the
Sarrs will undoubtedly prove a
welcome addition to our Cart-
mel community.

Jean Bell has been back
home making excellent progress

since her knee replacement sur-

gery on January 12. She is most
appreciative of the caring sup-

port provided her and Phil by
their fellow Cartmelians.

Nora Andresen will go to
Bryn Mavrr Hospital and then
on to Bryn Mawr Rehab after
her hip replacement surgery
scheduled for mid-April. She

expects to rejoin us here at Cart-
mel the second week in May.

Anna Jones expected to
move, following her hip re-
placement surgery, from Jeffer-
son Hospital to Bryn Mawr Re-
hab over the weekend of the
March 12n. She and Ollie hope

to be back at#T lngleton some-

time around the 19th.
When we last spoke on the

l4th of this month, Mary Tor-
rance continued to occupy her
temporary residence at room

#319 atFirbank. She appears

strong and positive about her
plans to return to Old Stone in
the near future. If you're think-
ing of visiting, please call ahead.

Three ofour valued
neighbors, Olive & Gerry Mon-
taigne and Mary Hopkins, are

all headed across the street to
Crosslands or Kendal in the
coming months and will be

sorely missed.
Joe Williams has recently

undergone out-patient recon-
structive surgery on one of his
hands and anticipates more of
the same on the other come the
spring. He thanks his thoughtful
neighbors for their support.

Following a brief stay at

Chester County Hospital, Beulah
Ilamilt returned home March 9.

She and Milton asked me to
thank everyone for the many
cards and calls.

Thanks to Suzanne Millar
and Ferne Traynor, here's a

phone number you can call
weekends and evenings to get

some emergency medical advice
in the event calling 911 seems a

bit too drastic. It's AARP's
Nurse Health Line at 1-888-543-
5630. For those who use Drs.
Conrad and Lieberman, you
can call Central Firbank's nurs-
ing station whenever Resident
Care is not operational to get the
number to reach their private ser-

vice.
Following up on yet another

of Suzanne Millar's suggestions,

I contacted Tracy to ascertain
how to get fire extinguishers for
our units. We can order a2-U2
lb. ABC unit at a discounted cost
of $23.95 plus a $6.00 recharg-
ing fee for the battery. These

units are made by the Holbrook

Fire Protection Co. in Oxford,
PA. Their number is 610-932-
21t0.

At the conclusion of our
March CRA meeting, ycu are

requested once again to check
our list of Caring Volunteers
and initial your nurme to con-
tinue your 2004 commitment, or
just cross out any service items
you can no longer provide.
Newcomers to Cartmel are in-
vited to add their names and

choices of services as well.
New lists will be distributed
soon.

Please call Joyce Gebhard
or Gerty Montaigne or any

member of the committee if you
have any information about
Cartmel hospitalizations or
deaths. We can only help if we
are aware of such situations.

Esther Cidis, Chair

Queen Anne's lace in the
meadow
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Property Committee

Our community will soon re-
ceive its water from a newly reno-
vated water tank. In the mean-
time, water will be transferred
from the existing tanks to portable
water tankers which will serve as

our potable water source during
the tank renovation process. Dur-
ing this period there may be some

discoloration of our tap water. It
is not harmful, but if you see this,
run the tap water until clear. If
the condition persists, notiff Tom
Kopach.

Since our water supply de-
pends on a pump to deliver it to
us, what happens to it in case of
an extended power outage? An
emergency generator continues to
drive the pump delivering water
to Carffnel.

Waste water is more compli-
cated. The waste water disposal
system sends the water from each

unit to a holding tank located to
the right of the road as we enter
Lonsdale. From here, the water is
pumped up to the waste water
treatrnent plant between Kendal
and Crosslands. If this pump is
inoperative, due for example, to a
power failure, a red warning light
and a hom are activated. Any
resident rtoticing this should no-
tiff Facilities Management. Re-
medial action would be to truck
the water up to the KC waste wa'
ter disposal system in tank cars or
to hook up an emergency genera-

tor to the pump.

Cort Devoe & Marianne
Whitlock

Social Committee

By the time you read this, the
St. Patrick's day party on March
17th will be history. We are now
looking ahead to the spring
luncheon which is scheduled for
Monday, May 23"d. . These

social events are great for our
community and we urge each

and every one to make an effort
to attend them. One of the best

things about Cartmel is the peo-

ple who live here.
We can all celebrate each other
as we come together at these
events. More about the luncheon
and Welcome Summer Party in
our next issue.

Gail Hamilton, Chair

March Grunnblings...

From what we've been hear-

ing around here recently, it
seems that many people just
can't remember from year to
year what the lovely Spring
month of March is like.

The worst Winter in mem-
ory! More snowthan Grand-
paw ever saw! And if you be-

lieve those frenzied folks in TV
land, each coming storm is
likely to be the Storm of the

Century.
Thankfully, calmer statisti-

cians reported in The Inquirer
in early March that there's been

far less snow here in 2005 than
n2004. Do you believe them?

On a personal note, since

Dick and I retumed in late Feb-
ruary from l0 days vacationing
in Texas (where snow is not
generally a large problem), I
was disgruntled to find that the
February CRA meeting was

cancelled and we wouldn't be

able to see everyone. In addi-
tion, as a Caring Committee
member, I had to sit right down
and make 18 calls to spread the
news.

Not that Kendal-Crosslands
goes into hibernation for a bit of
weather. With a truly mind-
boggling array of cold-weather
coats, hats, gloves, boots,
shawls, vests and only-to-be-
guessed-at woolies beneath,

everyone ventures out as soon

as the worst of a storm is over.

Many people around Carhnel
seem to keep their skis at the
ready for those few hours be-

fore the roads are cleared of the
white stuff. A friend I had al-
ways thought pretty sensible

told me she'd just had an
(continued)

tIa,EP-Y Birth'

March
8 Gus Teipelke

11 Olive Alexander
13 Ferne Traynor
15 Alice Delduco
20 Chuck Gosselink
21 MaryaretJones
23 Nancy Camp
24 JoyceGebhard
29 Maryaret Williams
30 Wally Taylor
31 Jim Wilson

April
I Jud Wells
12 Peggy Ballew
20 Mary Hopkins
24 Woody Deinish
27 DottieWilson
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impulse she couldn't resist to lie
down in the fresh powder and
make a snow angel! What are
seniors coming to these days?

ln any event, everyone
knows that before long those
April showers will bring June
weddings...or whatever! We'll
see you at the March meeting as

we pick up our nametags from
the snazzy new boxes.

Natalie Voldstad,
Rambling Reporter

Health Hints

The Whole Truth

The new federal dietary
guidelines recofirmend that we

eat 3 or
more
one
ounce
serv-
ings of
whole
grain
prod-

ucts daily. Why whole grains?
They contain most of the miner-
als, vitamins, phytochemicals,
antioxidants, and other benefi-
cial substances such as insolu-
ble and soluble fibers. Eating
whole grains is linked to a
lower risk of heart disease and
strokes. Because they slow
down the digestive process,
they make us feel fuller longer.
Also, they prevent spikes in
blood sugar and may reduce the
risk of some cancers. If you are

now convinced of their impor-
tance, read on.

Not all "brown bread" is
whole wheat. Look carefully -
this can be confirsing. Label
ingredients are listed according
to weight; the greatest amount
is listed first. If the first ingre-
dient on the nutrition label
doesn't say "whole wheat", it is
not whole grain. If it says
"wheat flour" it is colored, re-
fined flour. The amount of fi-
ber per serving should be 3
grams or more. When buying
cereals and crackers the same
standards apply. The manufac-
turer may claim that the cereal
is'Vhole grain" or "8 grain",
but that could be misleading.
Check your labels. Other whole
grains that you can enjoy are
"whole rye", 'khole-grain pum-
pernickel", oats of any sort,
brown rice, bulghur, kasha, and
whole barley. Pearled and
Scotch barley are refined and
not whole grain. When in
doubt, check the fiber contents.
I like the whole wheat matzoso

but they are pretty bland.
I hope you enjoy this

new food option. Remember,
we are what we eat!

Gail Hamilton,
Nurse Practitioner

fitrfin'gr
Ftrf TrUlur

This is another versatile
recipe which I just got from
Mary Hoobler, a former Cartmel
resident. Her version was yellow
or lemon cake with sfuawberry
ice cream. I made it with devils
food cake and a vanilla based ice
cream with chocolate peanut but-
ter cups and swirls of fudge in it.
(I'm not supposed to use brand
names) I don't have a name for it
except "YOUR CHOICE
CAKE'':

> I box of any cake mix
> 2 cups of softened ice cream,
any flavor
> 3 eggs
> Mix all together, beat accord-
ing to directions on the cake box
and put into a greased and
floured bundtpan. Bake accord-
ing to directions on the box.
> Let stand for 15 or20 min. be-
fore removing from the pan. An-
other "easy goody."

* **:1. t( * * !F* ** *rr * * rF** * {.

HELPFUL HINT: I received
this on the internet. The best
way to extend the lifespan of
your dryer and to help lower
your electric bill is to remove the
dryer filter, wash it in hot soapy
water using an old tooth brush,
or other brush, once every 6

months. It is said to double the
life of your dryer.

I 55ll
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